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 The main content of this paper is using the coastal wave model to simulate the 
wave field of Xiamen Bay. There are three important parts. First, shows the character 
of wave propagation in average wind fields. Second, understands the influence of the 
tide in the process of wave propagation. Third, simulate the wave propagation in small 
area by the model which based on the mild-slope equation. 
 Use the SWAN model to simulate the wind fields of Xiamen Bay. The result 
shows that there are two primary factors influence the wave field of Xiamen Bay. One 
is the wind field; the other is the wave from the Taiwan Strait. The significant wave 
height and period of the mouth of Xiamen Bay are larger than the top’s. The isoline of 
significant wave height and periods had the same regular. When the direction of wind 
is NE, the significant wave height in the southeast of Jinmen is 1.8 m and the period is 
6 s, which is the max in all cases.  
 Use the result of tide model of Xiamen Bay as the initial condition, simulate the 
wave propagation by SWAN model. The result shows that tide is an important 
influence to the growth of wave. The tidal current weak the growth of wave when its 
direction the same as the wave’s. On the contrary, the tidal current promote the growth 
of wave when their direction against. Tide current can influence the extreme of the 
significant wave height and period also. When the angle between the direction of tidal 
current and wave is about 90°, there is little influence of tide to the wave propagation. 
No matter what direction of tidal current, the tide can not change the direction of 
wave. 
 Finally, using the model based on the mild-slope equation to simulate wave 
refraction, diffraction, reflection, wave breaking and other complex physical 
processes in small-scale area. 
 
















































































































































































后来实验证明，WAM 还不能很好的模拟大风浪过程[19]。因此从 1990 年开始，
基于 WAM 模式，第三代海浪模式得到了进一步发展。美国 NOAA/NCEP 环境
预报中心海洋模拟小组在 WAVEWATCH Ⅰ（荷兰 Delft 大学开发）和























































































QuickSCAT/NCEP 混合风场，用 WAVEWATCH 和 SWAN 模式分别对黄海区域的
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